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STRUCTURE AND CRYSTALLIZATION OF Fe-Si AMORPHOUS THIN FILMS 

K. Yamakawa and F .E . Fuj ita 
Faculty of Engineering Science, Osaka University, Toyonaka, Osaka, Japan 

RQsum6.- L16tat amorphe et le processus de cristallisation de film amorphe de Fe-Si obtenus par Qva- 
poration sous vide ont btG 6tudiQs par spectroscopie Miissbauer, microscopic et diffraction Qlectro- 
nique. Des spectres Mgssbauer correspondant aux alliages amorphes ferromagnstiques FesoSiso et 
paramagndtique Fe30Si70 ont St6 obtenus par la technique en retour utilisant les Glectrons de conver- 
sion. Le large sextuplet obtenu 1 partir de FesoSisocomporte une structure fine qui ne peut Btre due 
P aucun composQ connu; ceci suggsre l'existence d'un ordre 1 courte distance dans les alliages fraf- 
chement prQpar6s. Par recuit, il apparaft des modifications de cet ordre S courte distance, bien 
avant la cristallisation qui a lieu P 250°C, avec d'abord l'apparition du sextuplet caractdristique 
de FesSix suivi d'une composante de fer pure. Le recuit de l'alliage paramagngtique amorphe FeaoSi70 
conduit progressivement 1 des cristaux de 6-FeSin de plus en plus parfaits. 

Abstract.-Amorphous state and crystallization process of vacuum evaporated thin films of Fe-Si alloys 
were studied by means of Mijssbauer spectroscopy, electron microscopy and electron diffraction. &ss- 
bauer spectra from ferromagnetic amorphous FesoSi50 and paramagnetic amorphous FesoSi,o films were 
obtained with the back scattering method using the conversion electrons. In the typical broad sextet 
pattern from the FesoSiso film, a fine structure, which could not be attributed to any known chemi- 
cal compounds or pure iron component, was observed, suggesting the existence of certain short range 
atomic configurations in the as deposited film. On the annealing, the change of shart range order 
preceded the amorphous-crystalline transformation whibh took place at around 250'~. By further annea- 
ling, FesSi sextets first appeared. It was then followed by the appearance of pure iron component 
that was one of the final products in the crystallization process. On the annealing of paramagnetic 
amorphous FesoSiso, 6-FeSiz compound with defective structure was formed, and it gradually became a 
nearby perfect 8-FeSi2 crystals by further annealings. 

Many Miissbauer studies have been done on the 

crystalline state of Fe-Si alloys containing various 

iron silicides 11-41, but few studies on the amor- 

phous state and its crystallization process existed 

151. In the present study, the amorphous structure 

and crystallization process of vacuum evaporated 

thin films of Fe50Si50 and Fe30Siy0 alloys were in- 

vestigated by means of MEssbauer spectroscopy, elec- 

tron microscopy, electron diffraction and electri- 

cal resistivity measurement. The thin films of Fe-Si 

alloys were deposited in an ultra-high vacuum system 

using an electron gun on pure aluminium foil, carbon 

film or mica plate depending upon the above diffe- 

rent techniques. The Miissbauer spectra were obtained 

at room temperature with the back scattering method 

using the 7.3 keV conversion and 5.6 keV Auger elec- 

trons excited by the characteristic 14.4 keV y-rays 

from 5 7 ~ o  source in Cu. The specimen was directly 

attached to the electron counter of the Spijkerman 

gas flow type using the He+6pctC~,Hl~ gas mixture. 

The resolution of this technique defined by the half 

width of resonance line was about 20% better than 

that of the ordinary transmission method. 

A typical room temperature &ssbauer spectrum 

from ferromagnetic amorphous FesoSiso film and that 

from paramagnetic amorphous Fes0Si7~ film are shown 

in figure la and figure 2a respectively. The broad 

six line pattern with the maximum half width of 

1.2 mm/s and the peak ratio, 3:4:1:1:4:3, of the 

former resembles to those of other ferromagnetic 

amorphous alloys, but there seems a fine structure 

especially in the outer most peaks. The spectrum is 

almost symnetric around zero Doppler velocity, i.e. 

wibh the isomer shift, 0.25 mmls, relative to pure 

iron at room temperature. This value could be attri- 

buted to the expansion of atomic distances, less 

metallic band structure of the amorphous phase and/ 

or solution alloying effect of Si. Fourier analysis 

taking account of the above peak ratio showed again 

a certain structure in a narrow spread of the inter- 

nal field distribution, among which at least three 

components with the internal field of 180, 220 and 

260 kOe respectively were noticeable but none of 

them corresponded to the known chemical compounds, 

Fe5Si3, FesSi, FeSi and others. This means that some 

sort of clusters with chemical interactions which, 

in ordinary conditions, do not exist as the equili- 

brium states might have been formed i n  s i tu  in the 

deposited film. Another possibility is that the 

fine structure could arise from different near 
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neighbour configurations in the amorphous structure to the crystalline state, exhibiting sharp diffrac- 

as would be expected in ordinary solid solution tion lines corresponding to a-Fe and less remarkably 

alloys. those of FeeSi compound. 
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Fig. 1 : The Mijssbauer spectra of FesoSiso film at 
room temperature. 
(a) as deposited -(b) after annealing at 400°C for 
2 h. - (c) after annealing at 600'~ for 2 h. 

On the annealing below 200°c, the halo diffrac- 

tion pattern and the structureless electron micros- 

copical image of the amorphous FesoSiao film did not 

show any appreciable change, while in the Mzssbauer 

spectrum some noticeable changes already occured; 

the before mentioned fine structure became sharper 

and the spectrum moved to the larger internal field 

side by nine percent but no definite chemical struc- 

tures were observed. This strongly suggests that va- 

riation of the short range order of the constituent 

atoms took place without any long range diffusion 

process. The Mijssbauer spectrum by 200Dc annealing 

had no pure iron component but two sets of internal 

field components corresponding to FesSi and some 

unidentified peaks first appeared along with the 

main broad sextet with the internal field of about 

280 kOe. At around 250°c, the film began to transform 
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Fig. 2 : The Mzssbauer spectra of Fe3 oSi70 film at 
room temperature. 
(a) as deposited -(b) after annealing at 450'~ for 
1 h. -(c) after annealing at 640'~ for 1 h. 

The electron microscopy revealed that in the crystal- 

lization process the nuclei of the crystallites were 

randomly formed in the amorphous phase and spherical- 

ly grew until they became in contact with each other 

and finally covered the whole volume. The intensities 

of the diffraction lines of FesSi and, in addition, 

those of Si increased by further annealing. In accor- 

dance wikh the changes observed by electron diffrac- 

tion and microscopy, the Msssbauer spectrum showed 

Fe and Fe3Si components above 250°c, which further 

grew at higher temperatures. An example of coexisten- 

ce of pure Fe, FesSi, and some unknown components on 

the annealing at 400'~ is shown in figure Ib. On 

500'~ annealing, the crystallization and phase sepa- 

ration process were almost completed, and the MESS- 

bauer spectrum nearly perfectly transformed to that 

of pure iron 'as figure Ic shows. A small central pa- 

ramagnetic peak seems to arise from iron atoms dis- 

solved in the silicon phase and line broadening 

around each peak may be attributed to the effect of 

Si in solution in pure iron lattice. 

A large quadrupole split of about 0.6 mm/s and 



broadness of the symmetrical doublet spectrum of 

the paramagnetic amorphous FeaoSi-lo film presumably 

arises from the large electric field gradient indu- 

ced by the asymmetrical and distorted atomic arran- 

gements in the amorphous structure, which can be 

regarded as a super saturated high concentration 

solution. The good symmetry of the spectrum, as in 

figure 2a, indicates that the amorphous structure 

consists of unique phase with unique isomer shift 

without other chemical components with different 

values of the isomer shift. On the annealing of the 

amorphous Fe30Si7~ film, the diffraction patterns 

and electron images changed at around 450°C, exhi- 

biting the crystallization process with the emergen- 

ce of B-FeSi2 crystals of a complicated orthorhom- 

bic structure. In the Mgssbauer spectrum an unmista- 

kable change already appeared at around 350°c, and 

at 450'~ it became sharper and asymmetrical, as fi- 

gure 2b shows. The quadrupole split decreased to 

0.5 mm/s at that temperature and by further annea- 

ling it reached to 0.4 m/s in the average. The 

M;jssbauer spectrum was able to be decomposed into 

two components with different quadrupole splits and 

isomer shifts as was expected in the bulk 6-FeSi, 

crystal, in which two sorts of iron sites, I and 11, 

associated by different MEssbauer parameters are 

contained 131. In addition, at 450'~ there existed 
a small unidentified single component at around 

-0.4 m / s  as in figure Zb, which became smaller and 

finally disappeared by the annealing at a higher 

temperature. The spectral analysis at various annea- 

ling stages also revealed that the quadrupole split 

of the Mgssbauer component of iron at site I1 were 

invariant while that of site I decreased by the 

annealing. Even after the annealing at 640'~ the 

site I component had a quadrupole split by 0.04 m / s  

larger than that in the bulk B-FeSiz. This means 

that site I is considerably defective after the 

amorphous-crystalline transformation. 
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